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Amphlett Lissimore is committed to providing the very best legal services


Advice to individuals and businesses in South London and beyond. Our lawyers are specialists in their areas of law, with the local knowledge that our community needs.


 Get in Touch
Request a Callback
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Who we are
Amphlett Lissimore is your local law firm with 10 offices in and around South London.
We provide the full range of services you’d expect from a high street law firm, including specialisms in conveyancing, family law, wills & probate, and leasehold enfranchisement.
We’re committed to excellence. We understand that lawyers exist mainly for life’s less pleasant moments, and we care about giving you an efficient, effective service that won’t add to the stress. We only do what we’re good at. We won’t waste your time dabbling in work we know nothing about.


 About Us



Services for you



Services for business




Our Services


 Children Law
  Dispute Resolution
  Family Law
  Leasehold Enfranchisement
  Residential Property
  Wills and Probate
  Business Dispute Resolution
  Buying or Selling a Business
  Commercial Property
 




Free Initial Assessment
Have you ever wanted to just ask a lawyer if they can help you, without worrying about what it may cost to contact them? If so, call us and together we can work out what your next steps might be…


 Learn More

Same day response
We promise to acknowledge your enquiry the very same day. We will also let you know when you can expect a more detailed reply. Of course, if it is a simple enquiry which we can answer the very same day, we will.


 Get in Touch

Direct Lawyer Contact
With us, you’ll always find our lawyers are friendly and approachable. That’s why we promise you that as our client, you will always be given the direct phone and email details of your lawyer – making it easy to get in touch.


 Get in Touch




Featured Client Testimonial
"Excellent service, I couldn't have asked for better. They never took more than a day to reply to any of my emails and were always helpful when they did so."
Joshua






What our clients say


 Testimonials

Jasmin Norton & her colleagues Dona & Helena have been exactly what any client would like to expect. Jasmin in particular has been my support through the most difficult transaction I have experienced. She has been thoroughly professional, always responsive & prepared to communicate on a personal level far beyond... Read more
Jasmin Norton & her colleagues Dona & Helena have been exactly what any client would like to expect. Jasmin in particular has been my support through the most difficult transaction I have experienced. She has been thoroughly professional, always responsive & prepared to communicate on a personal level far beyond the standard.I will always appreciate the time & effort that Jasmin showed me.
Mark


I had an initial consultation with Donna about the steps I should be taking having recently separated from my husband. Donna was absolutely fantastic, instantly set me at ease but was obviously so skilled in her area. I felt complete trust that she would be able to guide me through... Read more
I had an initial consultation with Donna about the steps I should be taking having recently separated from my husband. Donna was absolutely fantastic, instantly set me at ease but was obviously so skilled in her area. I felt complete trust that she would be able to guide me through the divorce process as efficiently but also as sympathetically as possible.
Anna


From the word go, I have been very pleased with the professional service I have received from Amphlett Lissimore
I have just completed on the sale on a Freehold. Dona and Helena have been involved with the transaction. Any queries have been dealt with and responded to very quickly.
Dona has advised... Read more
From the word go, I have been very pleased with the professional service I have received from Amphlett Lissimore
I have just completed on the sale on a Freehold. Dona and Helena have been involved with the transaction. Any queries have been dealt with and responded to very quickly.
Dona has advised me on the best course of action to take, and been very helpful to me. Helena has also responded to phone calls and questions.
T.


William was fantastic! He was prompt and answered all our queries. He made this house buying journey much easier.
Jaishree


Vursha Joye has been assisting me with the legal work on my property purchase transaction. She is very prompt and very responsive and provided very good services during the entire process.
SP


House conveyancing on probate sale.
Both Tracy and Niamh gave me full confidence and guidance in their ability throughout . Replied by return to any email .
David


Booking an appointment was easy and prompt. Communication, support and advice from Esther Omishore was first class.
Helen


Fantastic service, great communication and worked quickly and efficiently. Made the process of buying a place incredible smooth
Katie


Great efficient service from Claire
Isobel


Joe was brilliant throughout the process. His communication was responsive and clear - the service was first-rate. He was able to deliver clear advice on issues that were sometimes complicated, answered everything in a timely way and was helpful throughout. The best conveyancer I have ever used.
Kit
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Our Offices
We are your local London solicitors. Our head office is in the heart of Crystal Palace in Upper Norwood, with offices across South London including Bromley, West Wickham, Battersea, Camberwell, Richmond, London Bridge, and Mitcham.


 Our Offices



News & Blogs



Latest News




Unpacking the costs of conveyancing
March 13, 2024
Claire Pays, a chartered legal executive based in our West Wickham office, unpacks the hidden ...
 Read More
JS Defence Lawyers
February 29, 2024
As part of a re-organisation at Amphlett Lissimore, the lawyers and other staff who do ...
 Read More










Use our conveyancing calculator to work out your conveyancing costs
  Find out more 



 020 8771 5254


Have a question or need some help?
Call us today


 Get in touch



Expert legal advice you can rely on, get in touch today
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Preferred Office LocationSelect your preferred office location
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Bromley
West Wickham
London Bridge
Camberwell
Mitcham
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Consent* By ticking the box and submitting this form, you confirm you have read and accept our terms & conditions and consent to the processing of your data in accordance with our privacy policy, including any special category data where relevant. If you do not understand any items, please contact us.*
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Call us
020 8771 5254

Email us
contact@allaw.co.uk
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Our SRA number is 554555



Amphlett Lissimore is a practising style of Amphlett Lissimore Bagshaws LLP, a limited liability partnership registered in England with register number OC356781. Our VAT number is 237 5879 19. Our services are provided by solicitors of England and Wales and we are regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority. You can find the SRA’s rules on its website.


© 2024 Amphlett Lissimore | Quality Solicitors Organisation Limited
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Preferred Office LocationSelect your preferred office location
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London Bridge
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Mitcham



Day*

Time*  Hours
:
  Minutes
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Consent* By ticking the box and submitting this form, you confirm you have read and accept our terms & conditions and consent to the processing of your data in accordance with our privacy policy, including any special category data where relevant. If you do not understand any items, please contact us.*



         


  








    